
United Way of Dane County

Event Planning Internship

JOB DESCRIPTION
The Events Intern will assist in all aspects of planning, implementation, and on site coordination for major United Way of Dane 
County events. We host 9-12 events each year, ranging in size from 75 – 1,000 attendees. Our events are an opportunity to 
broaden awareness and deepen understanding of United Way’s work with community and business leaders. Because all events 
are sponsored, they are also an opportunity to work closely with sponsoring companies.

Get hands on experience in: Event location research, writing marketing materials, compiling RSVP lists, collaborating with  
various vendors, serving as an on site coordinator at events, and preparing post-event evaluation results and correspondence.

Ideally, the Events Intern would be available for major events, including set up and take down, in addition to approximately 
8-12 hours per week throughout the semester during general business hours of 8:00 am to 4:30 pm (and additional hours
during special events). Time-span and weekly workload of the internship is negotiable and flexible.

Internship is located at United Way of Dane County, 2059 Atwood Ave, on the near east side. The Intern will have a shared 
workspace and supervised by the Assistant Director of Events who coordinates these events and will work  on a team with 
additional professional staff members. The internship is unpaid, but provides a fabulous work  experience with a leading 
non-profit in Dane County, and an opportunity to make strong connections and network inside the industry.

SKILL REQUIREMENT
Desired skills for the position are a high standard of excellence, great attention to detail, excellent verbal and written communication 
skills, flexibility, independence, academic or hands-on experience with event planning and a positive attitude. 

• Knowledge of Microsoft Office programs such as Word, PowerPoint, and Excel required.

• Knowledge of Adobe Acrobat, Illustrator, InDesign, Photoshop, and MS Project not required, but a plus!

ABOUT UNITED WAY OF DANE COUNTY
United Way of Dane County engages our community, mobilizes volunteers, and strengthens local nonprofits to achieve measurable 
results and change lives.

Our efforts are focused on specific goals in the three priority areas of our community’s Agenda for Change:

Education
• Children are cared for and have fun as they become prepared for school.
• Students succeed academically and graduate high school, prepared for higher education, career and community.

Income
• More people are on pathways out of poverty.
• There is a decrease in family homelessness.

Health
• People’s health issues are identified and treated early.
• Seniors and people with disabilities are able to stay in their homes.

Each of these goals is achieved through the implementation of United Way initiatives and measured through specific community-wide 
metrics, therefore ensuring that our results are efficient, local, and focused on tackling the underlying causes of problems. This 
shared vision is mobilizing the community and creating collaborations that produce results. Together, we are changing Dane 
County for the better, for all of us.

To apply please email a cover letter and resume to Human Resources at HR@uwdc.org


